
Type: Video
Genre: Music/Rhythm
Interface: Touch Screen

Content Services

Platinum Crew Online Service

Online scoreboards

Max Point Shop reward system

In depth & personalized unlock system

Rival player & team based play functions

Mission mode with frequent updates

Customizable play experience

Regular content updates via Platinum Crew

"Crew Race" team based ranking

Players: 1
Age: All Ages

TECHNIKA 3 features over 160 songs including
tracks from previous titles, the portable franchise,
and licensed tracks from smash hit Korean girl
group KARA. The huge amount of content in this
game is a first for the DJMAX franchise and is sure
to keep players happy with all of the new tracks,
charts, and courses featured in the game!

This new mode can be played individually or with
your registered crew to earn bonus points and
special unlocks that only crew members can
access. This new mode is updated regularly with
new challenges and ties directly into the game's
level system to provide a long lasting play
experience with continuous reward.

This is a team based versus mode that allows
players to create "crews" of up to 10 players from
all over the world. New to TECHNIKA 3 is a crew
point unlock system that allows players to earn
points as a team and spend them on a special
section of the Platinum Crew Max Point shop to
earn special in game bonuses, icons, exclusive
songs and other content.

Platinum Crew is a free online network utilized by
DJMAX TECHNIKA 3 to allow players to post high
scores, connect to facebook and twitter, unlock
new content and interact with the community.
Using a special IC card, players can create their
own profile to save scores, participate in crew
race, and unlock a plethora of new content using
"MAX POINTS" they earn while playing the game.
All a location needs to participate is a high speed
internet connection with an ethernet cable
running directly into the machine. It's safe, secure,
and free to play!

DJMAX TECHNIKA 3
CREW CHALLENGE

NEW MUSIC

CREW CHALLENGE MODE

CREW RACE

PLATINUM CREW

Cabinet DimensionsCabinet Dimensions

H: H: 88"88"

W: W: 40"40"

D: D: 33"33"

Bass Platform DimensionsBass Platform Dimensions

W: W: 40"40"

D: D: 27"27"

WeightWeight

770770 lbs lbs

Features

"Performance" Top Screen

High Quality Sound System

Vibration Bass Platform

IC Card Reader

Dynamic, Attractive Lighting
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